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    Our ship glided back into orbit around University Planet.  We joined the rest of the 
Stallunda Battle Fleet, which was circling around the planet.  The two starships towered 
mightily above the fleet.  They were huge, awesome ships the size of small moons! 
    "Rochard," spoke Sir Langleton, "the Starship Defender is the flagship of the fleet.  
That's where you should be.  I will stay here and command the Stallunda V." 
     "Okay," I replied.  "Have the princesses and Mr. S meet me there in one hour." 
     "Yes Sir." 
     "Also, have all the commanders and captains meet on the starship to discuss are 
strategy in two hours.  I want the fleet ready to leave in three." 
     For the next two hours, officers scrambled across the hallways of their ships barking 
out orders.  It was going to take a lot of hard work to have the fleet ready to leave in three 
hours.  Engines had to be prepped and reactors had to be charged. 
    Then, after two hours, the officers gathered on the Defender to meet with me.  We 
gathered in the Battle Room around a circular table.  In the center of the table was an 
electronic star chart of the entire Saldiacus Empire.   
     When I walked into the room, the officers who were already there fell to their knees 
and bowed.  I immediately motioned for them to rise.  When everyone had arrived, I 
began to speak. 
     "Welcome aboard the Starship Defender," I began. "First of all, let me inform you of 
some changes in the way you interact with the king, me.  I believe you should bow only 
before the Almighty God, and so I am asking you not to bow before me.  You don't need 
to call me Majesty, Your Lordship, or anything like that.  Address me the same way you 
would address any superior officer.  Now, what is the status of the fleet?" 
     "The Superior is ready for launch," answered Commander Stacey. 
     "The Stallunda II will be ready within ten minutes," replied Commander Conley. 
     "The Starship Stallion is awaiting the arrival of ten more crew members.  Its engine's 
are up to eighty percent.  She will be ready within the hour," said Admiral Collins. 
      And so each officer reported on the condition of their vessel.  The fleet would be 
ready to launch on time! 



     "The plan," I continued, "is to split the fleet into two groups.  One group will be a 
decoy and try to force the enemy to send all their ships to Planet Drighten.  Our resources 
are limited.  It will take a lot for half a fleet to put up enough fight to distract them.  We 
do have some tricks to help out, though.  Let me introduce you to Engineer Jack Roster." 
     "Hello gentlemen," began Roster, "each of your engineers are already installing these 
devices on your ships." He set a large electronic device on the table. "This is a hologram 
generator.  It is capable of projecting five large identical images into space."  He turned it 
on.  Suddenly there were six of him!  "With this device we will be able to make our fleet 
appear five times larger than it is!" 
     "Thank you, Mr. Roster," I replied.  "While a distraction is being made at Drighten, 
the other half of the fleet will move secretly across the eastern corridor by Planet Roscoe 
V.  Their goal will be to reach Planet Saldiacus undetected.  Our only hope of winning 
this war is to get to the super weapon that lies in the palace.  We have the key!  We just 
need to get to the weapon.  I will be on the Defender.  The Defender's battle group will 
head for Saldiacus, while the Stallion's battle group will engage in war at Drighten.  
Remember, your goal is to get the Titlethians to send all of their ships to Drighten.  This 
will give the Defender's battle group clear space to sneak to Saldiacus.   
    "This is a risky plan.  We are risking everything we have to free the galaxy from the 
Titlethian's cruel hand.  Many of us may not survive this mission, but if we succeed all 
will be remembered for their sacrifices.  We put our fates in the hands the Almighty God.  
May He guide us to victory, hold back our enemies, and fulfill His will in freeing the 
universe from the evil that has infested it!  Return to your ships.  The Stallion Battle 
Group launches in fifteen minutes.  The Defender Battle Group launches in thirty!" 
    The officers stood up. 
    "Wait!" I commanded.  "We should pray first....   
    "Oh Father, great Father of all creation.  We know that you are in charge, you are in 
control... all things happen under the guidance of your hand.  We praise you!  We know 
that you will set right that which has gone wrong.  Deliver our kingdom back to us under 
your light, your presence, and your truth.  Amen." 
     "Amen." repeated all the officers. 
     "Now go, and God's grace and mercy be with you!" 
     The officers returned to their ships and began to brief their crews on our missions.  
The crew was excited, even anxious for a chance to gain back the empire.  
     I headed up to the Defender's bridge.  Around me, crewmembers raced down the halls 
still making preparations for our launch.  I entered the elevator and rose up through the 
neck of the ship.  The doors opened, and I stepped out onto the bridge of the Defender. 
     "Royalty on the bridge!" yelled a crewmember. 
     The officers and crew immediately stood to their feet and saluted.   
     "As you were," I responded.   The crew returned to their duties, and the officers 
approached me. 
     "Welcome aboard, King Rochard," spoke one of the officers.  "I am Captain Jonathan 
Carvard, this is my first officer Nathan Coke, and Weapons Specialists Eric Sharston.  
The Defender is fully prepped and prepared for battle." 
     "Captain," spoke the communications officer, "the Stallion's Battle Group is ready for 
launch." 
     The captain looked at me. 



     "Open a channel to the fleet," I commanded. 
     "Channel open." 
     "Attention Stallion's Battle Group, this is your king.  You are clear for launch.  Our 
prayers go with you!  Be brave, be strong, be true." 
     "Donald, put the fleet on the view screen," ordered the captain. 
     We all stared at the huge screen (it was ten feel tall and twenty feet wide) and watched 
the Stallion's Battle Group disappear into the darkness of space.  Tensions were rising 
now.  This was it.  If this worked, we could be back on our home world in a week.  If it 
failed, we would probably never see our homes ever again! 
     "Our fleet launches in five minutes!" announced Captain Carvard.  "Places everyone!" 
     Some of the crew darted off the bridge.  All the officers took their seats.  The captain 
led me to my chair.  The sound of the engines filled our ears.  Several bright work lights 
shut off, and the bridge took on the soft glow of the regular lights.   
    "Two minutes!" 
    The bridge filled with the clamor of hands typing on keyboards, pushing buttons, and 
the engines roaring louder and louder.  The communications officer chatted back and 
forth with all the ships in the battle group.  
    "One minute!" 
    The bridge fell silent.  The crew stood still and waited.  The roar of the engines faded 
into a warm soft buzz.  Tension filled the air.  
     Then the captain stood up.  "Open a channel to the fleet," he commanded.  "It is time.  
All ships accelerate to fifty percent impulse power.  Take your positions for the light 
speed jump."  He then turned to his own Helm Officer.  "Ahead fifty percent impulse on 
a heading of three, mark four." 
     I felt the ship edge forward.  The stars before us began to move across the screen.  
Behind us, each ship joined in formation and together we coasted between the stars.  The 
little dots of light streaked across the view screen in a beautiful in ballet. 
     A security officer walked onto the bridge.  He walked up to the captain and spoke to 
him.  Then the captain turned and came up to me. 
     "Princess Erinyetha and Mr. S are on Solar Viewing Deck Three.  They would like 
you to join them there.  Security Officer Dale will escort you there." 
      "Thank you, captain," I responded.  "Let me know as soon as we hear from the 
Stallion's Battle Group." 
      "I will," he replied. 
      Security Officer Dale led me into the elevator and we slid down the neck of the ship.  
The doors opened into Solar Viewing Deck Three.  The entire front of the room was 
crystal glass, spreading from one end of the room to the other.  The stars raced towards 
raced towards us in bright streaks across the sky.  The radiant colors of a nebula stretched 
across the window in a beautiful display, and then the black of face filled our sights 
again. 
     Erinyetha, Rachel, and Mr. S were standing in front of a portion of the window staring 
at the ever-changing scene.  When Erinyetha saw that I was there, she turned around and 
raced into my arms.  I kissed her gently on the forehead as she held me. 
     "She missed you," spoke Mr. S. 
     "Yea, she couldn't stop talking about you," added Princess Rachel. 
     I looked Erinyetha deeply into her eyes and told her, "I missed you too." 



     She released her hug, but held strongly onto my hand.  I looked at Mr. S.  He still 
looked weak, but he did look better.  Princess Rachel looked worried.  She was pacing 
back and forth vigorously, fidgeting with your hands. 
     "Are you okay, princess?" I asked her. 
     "What if we fail?  What if we don't make it?" She responded despairingly. 
     "Failure, Princess Rachel," I replied, "is not even an option.  We cannot...  we will 
not...  this mission will not fail!" 
     "And if it does?" 
     "We will fight to the death.  We will not fail so long as breath flows through our 
lungs!  God is on our side.  His will shall be done!" 
     Erinyetha let go of my hand in order to comfort Princess Rachel.  She cried for a few 
minutes and then pulled herself together.  She wiped the tears from her eyes, took a deep 
breath, and stood up tall. 
    "You know," she said, looking specifically at the mysterious Mr. S.  "I wasn't trained 
for this.  I wasn't supposed to be the ruler of Saldiacus, my sister Elizabeth was.  I was 
never prepared for this.  If only Sir James hadn't run away.  If he had accepted the throne, 
none of this may have ever happened!" 
     "Princess," replied Mr. S, "Sir James is dead.  Even if his legs still walk across the 
ground, his soul died on that battlefield.  He was no more ready to rule than you were.  
You've done an excellent job.  Look around you.  The Saldiacus Battle Fleet was 
destroyed, but nonetheless you are standing on a starship in the midst of a powerful battle 
fleet.  You've managed to recruit another army and two great sword fighters.  You've 
done well." 
     "King Rochard!" blared through the intercom.  "We are receiving a message from the 
Stallion's Battle Group.  They have engaged their target.  Please report to the bridge." 
      "Come with me to the bridge," I requested of my friends. 
      Suddenly a large metal screen slid across the outer glass, blocking the view of the 
passing stars.  It made a loud clank as it locked into place. 
     "They're locking down the ship," informed the Security Officer.  "We're preparing for 
battle." 
     The Security Officer escorted us back to the bridge.  As we stepped onto the bridge we 
felt the silent tension that stood thick in the air.  Everybody was frozen, listening to 
Admiral Collins over the intercom. 
     "Admiral," said Captain Carvard, "the king is here now.  Begin your report." 
     "We have engaged in battle with the Titlethians at Drighten.  The hologram decoys 
have given us the illusion of a strong invasion.  The Titlethians have brought in several 
ships to reinforce their fleet at Drighten.  We have already sustained heavy damage, but 
continue to hold our ground.  So far the plan seems to be working.  God speed." 
     The intercom fell silent, and everyone turned and awaited the captain's orders.   The 
captain walked up to me. 
     "Are we ready for this?" he asked. 
     "As ready as we can be," I replied. 
     "Ensign," ordered the captain, "ahead warp one, heading to sector two, mark five." 
 


